**Things To Bring From A-Z**
(everything suggested except items in bold)

A  
address book  
**alarm clock** (battery operated)  
aspirin

B  
back pack  
Band-Aids  
bandana  
bath mat or rug  
batteries  
beach towel  
**Bible**  
blank CDs  
**blankets**  
book ends  
bowls  
bulletin board

C  
calendar/planner  
camera  
can opener  
clip board  
**coat**  
coffee maker  
comforter  
construction paper  
cotton balls

D  
desk lamp  
desk organizers  
devotional books  
dictionary  
dish towel/dish soap

E  
envelopes  
extension cord (6' max, at least 16 gauge)

F  
fabric softener  
fan  
flashlight  
flat sheet  
folders  
forks

G  
garbage bags  
glasses  
gloves

H  
hangers  
hat  
heating pad  
highlighters  
hole punch

I  
ibuprofen  
index cards  
**insurance identification card**  
iron

J  
jewelry  
journal

K  
Kleenex

L  
**laundry bag or basket**  
laundry soap  
lap desk  
loose-leaf binders  
lotion

M  
markers—regular, dry erase, permanent  
masking tape  
mattress pad  
message board  
mouthwash mugs

N  
nail file, etc.  
Neosporin  
nightlight  
notebooks  
**notebook paper**

O  
outdoor clothes

P  
packing tape paper  
clips paper towels  
pencil sharpener  
pencils  
pens  
**pillow & pillow case**  
plastic cups  
post-it notes

Q  
Q-tips  
**quilt**

R  
rain gear  
razor  
rubber bands

S  
scissors  
scotch tape  
sewing kit  
shoe rack  
shower  
caddy  
slippers  
soap  
sponge  
spoons  
stamps  
stapler  
sticky-tac

T  
3-M Command mounting strips  
thermometer  
thesaurus  
thumb tacks  
**toothbrush**  
**toothpaste**  
towels  
trash can  
tweezers  
Tylenol

U  
**umbrella**  
underwear

V  
USB cable for printer  
vitamins
W
wash
cloths
watch
weekly
planner
whiteout

work study
documents—passport, social
security card, driver’s license

X
x-long twin sheets

Z
zany clothes for random
occasions